VILLA LORENA
Italy | Lake Garda | Torri del Benaco
Holiday rental house with large pool and private landing stage at Lake Garda
10 persons | 5 bedrooms | from 630 to 867 EUR / day
Torri del Benaco 3 km - Verona airport 40 km - Rovereto 52 km - golf course Ulivi 5 km - directly at the sea
6 to 10 persons - 300 sqm - pool (9 x 18 m) - private landing stage - air condition - fenced property - terrace balcony - large parking for 4 cars - BBQ - lake view
Ground floor: 1 large, fully equipped living-in kitchen - 1 small cellar - spacious, roofed terrace/portico for al-fresco
dining
First floor: 1 living room with TV and access to the balcony - 4 double bedrooms with shower/WC (two of the
double bedrooms have access to the balcony)
Annex: 1 double bedroom with TV and shower/WC
Villa Lorena faces onto Lake Garda and is 3 Km from Torri del Benaco. It is accessed through a large garden directly from Via Gardesana, which runs all along the eastern part of the lake. The villa has its own exclusive
landing stage with mooring for a boat located on the other side of the road, right opposite the entrance gate. The
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outdoor area, which is partly surfaced in stone, has green areas with high trees, a large parking area with space
for at least 4 cars, and a large elevated swimming pool, which is accessed via two separate flights of steps. The
swimming pool is very large (9 x 18 m) and offers spectacular panoramic views of the lake. Villa Lorena‘s
furnishing is comfortable. Beautiful panoramic views of the lake can be enjoyed from all over the property. The
town of Torri is dominated by an ancient castle stretching along the lake and is characterized by small,
picturesque, alleyways that intertwine in the old town centre. There are many excellent restaurants where it is
possible to sample local products and good wines. Most of the beaches are suitable for swimming. Punta San
Virgilio and the Baia delle Sirene are just a few minutes away by car. They are surrounded by beautiful
landscapes enhanced by the rich green colours of the olive-groves and the lively blues of the lake in which the
mountains on the opposite bank are reflected.
This property is offered by Ville in Italia, for whom we act as agent. The rental contract is based on the <a
href="http://www.fine-rentals.com/conditions-vi-engl.html" target="_blank"> terms and conditions</a> of Ville in
Italia.

AT A GLANCE
detached location
baby bed/cot
oven
CD-Player
fenced property
dishwasher
BBQ
pets: allowed on request

ACTIVITIES
heating
air condition
private pool
SAT/cable-TV
lake view
washing machine
Wi-Fi

biking
boat/yacht chartering
golfing
horse riding
sailing
wind surfing
scuba diving
tennis
trekking
wine tasting classes

Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke
travel design for more than 30 years

